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Another year has gone by, and the fight continues. Many people do not see the conflict
that is going on all around them, and we are still seeing many churches packed with
people who are NOT getting the unvarnished Word of God so they will be prepared and
ready when things turn sour.
A few months ago, we posted articles on the state of Churches and how they are being
overrun by homosexuals, false apostles, pastors, prophetesses and those who have NOT
been called by the Lord Jesus Christ to be in the pulpit in the first place. In these articles,
we exhort many to GET OUT OF THE CHURCHES and get to the Lord Jesus Christ and
consult Him so you can be sent the Holy Ghost and have the Holy Ghost send you to
where you will get the correct edification from a church of His choosing. We mentioned in
these articles that the Lord Jesus Christ is going to separate those in the church, and then
He is going to destroy the churches that are NOT His.
Well, the time has come for the separation. Those churches that are lacking will be cut
off and destroyed. All of those people who are in these churches that have NOT come out
from amongst them and NOT touched the unclean thing will also be cut off and turned
over to the devil to do what he pleases with them. All of you lukewarm Christians will
be CUT OFF. All of you who ascribe to once saved, always saved will be CUT OFF.
Gee, Mr. admin, that is kinda harsh what you said about Bible Believing Churches.
Yes, what was said was harsh. If you really believed what is in your Bible, and really
understood it with revelation from the Holy Ghost, you would know that the Lord Jesus
Christ is the head of the Body of Christ. So why do so many churches 'poo-pooh' Jesus
and His Holy Ghost? The short answer is that those who are pastoring these
churches DON'T KNOW CHRIST and they definitely do not know THE HOLY
GHOST. If they did, they would be preaching and teaching Christ and how we live and
breathe thru Christ, as we, as Disciples of Christ, are grafted onto the vine which is Christ.
You see, the Lord Jesus Christ is NOT fooling around. Those who don't heed the warnings
will suffer the consequences, and those consequences will be for all of you who don't
know Jesus to fend off the devil, alone, unprotected, with NO authority, as he
moves in to destroy your marriages, homes, finances, and enslaves all those who
would not seek out the Lord Jesus Christ. You will need the Holy Ghost to keep the
devil off of you and out of your business.
This month, we are launching a new 5-part series called LAW and ORDER. In this series,
we will be looking at the Laws that the Lord has and the instruments that he uses to
adjudicate and run His Kingdom. We will also be looking at ORDER, and we will be doing
an in-depth study on Order, Authority, Roles and Offices, Marital Order, Household Order,
how to maintain your Marital and Household Order, and how to fend off attacks against
households and marriages by the devil. What is different about this series is that it will
take the Holy Ghost to revelate what is in our articles. The Lord Jesus Christ is
starting to seperate the wheat from the tares, and He has specifically asked us to mention
that if you are NOT filled with the Holy Ghost, the articles that will be posted will

NOT make any sense to you. It will be up to the person reading this website to go to
Jesus directly to get Him to give them understanding and for them to ask the Holy Ghost
to revelate what He wants them to know.
It is STRONGLY suggested that you get with the Lord Jesus Christ while you still can. Ask
Him to help you and guide you so you are not caught with your pants down, unarmed,
naked and unprepared against an insane Cherub angel that is down here killing,
stealing and destroying everything in his path.
We have been asked by the Lord Jesus Christ personally to post what we have on how
you can protect your homes, marriages and families by staying in ORDER. When you
are in Order, you then have the protection of the Lord of Hosts, and He will work with you
to help you keep your households and marriages in order. As you will see in the
study, when you are in ORDER, you are given AUTHORITY from Jesus directly. When
you have AUTHORITY, you then have the POWER to stomp a hole in the devil's behind
and make him run like the girl he is.
So, you say, what kind of mess are you pulling there, Mr. Admin?
o

What are you going to do if you suddenly lose your job? This is one of the devil's
oldest and most used trick to destroy a household. If you had your household written
in the Lord of Host's Book of Households, the devil CANNOT stop the resources
from coming to your household, and if he even tries, you will be able to get the Lord
of Hosts Himself FORCE the devil to recompense you.

o

What are you going to do when your wife decides she is taking over the
household? This is the old 'Jezebel' trick that is brought on by the current rash of 'girl
power', and this upsets the household and make it out of order. If you had your
marriage and household in Order, you could kick ol' Jezebel to the curb and stomp
her guts out as well, forcing her to give up your wife and getting a recompense for
your troubles where the Lord of Hosts FORCES the devil to recompense you.

o

What are you going to do when your wife decides to leave you because she
doesn't like how you are running your household? If you knew about order, you
could right your household and keep it in order by having the Holy Ghost step in as
your helpmeet while the Lord Jesus Christ deals with your wife's rebellion.

o

What are you going to do if your husband has an affair and runs off with his
new floozy, leaving you with kids, bills and no resources to run your
household? If you knew your role as a helpmeet, you would know to ask Jesus to
step in as the head of the household, which will keep your household in order, and
you can get your help from the Lord of Hosts directly to help you deal with whatever
lack you may have. By staying in your role, and making sure the household is in
order, you have the Lord's protection for you AND your children.

These are just 4 of the attacks that you will face, and there are a LOT more.
Now, as the admin of this site, I am no different than any of you out there. Without the help
of the Lord Jesus Christ and the Holy Ghost keeping me alive, I would not be here today.
They stepped in because I kept my household and marriage in Order, and by doing so, I
was deemed worthy of their assistance. What I am having posted are things that I have
gone through fighting the devil, and like many of you, I have had my ups and downs
dealing with that fool face to face.
It is through trials like this you know you are on the right path, as the devil will not try and
kill you if you were fornicating and masturbating, would he? You would not be a threat to
him. With the devil expending so much energy trying to kill me, he is leaving YOU alone,
so use that time to seek out the Lord Jesus Christ, get filled with the Holy Ghost, and start
kicking devil booty.
This is NOT a drill, Christian, and the attacks have been stepped up against all of the
Disciples of Christ. The devil is looking for marriages that he can destroy, which in turn will
destroy households. Looking all around me, I can see people I know whose households
are a mess. I am seeing in real time how the devil is infiltrating households, opening
them up like a tin can, and enslaving everyone in that household.
So what, you may say. Everyone has problems.
The bigger problem is that many people have NO IDEA of how to protect themselves,
their finances nor their marriages because they are IGNORANT of what it takes to
protect their households and marriages. It is blatantly obvious that the churches that
many go to are NOT teaching anything. This is why the Lord Jesus Christ is telling those
who love Him - GET OUT OF YOUR CHURCHES AND SEEK ME OUT.
As Jesus says, without Him, we can do nothing. Without Jesus, and without His authority
that He has given those who love Him (and obey Him), the devil will destroy everything.
The Body of Christ needs to learn how to FIGHT the devil, and stomp a hole in the
devil's behind every time he comes lurking about. The Body of Christ needs to learn how
to engage in Hand-to-hand spiritual combat with this fool so you can defeat him and make
him flee when he steps up to you.
So this month, I am going to have posted what ORDER is. I am having posted
what LAWS there are that we need to know about so you can build your prayers to fight
this fool and kick him out of your household when he comes sneaking around. We are
going to continue to post information that YOU can use to save your OWN households
and marriages. As with everything that is posted, take it to the Lord Jesus
Christ FIRST and do as He tells you to do.
And yes, it is THAT important.

If I have offended your denomination, GOOD. Go and complain to the Lord Jesus Christ
that I am not showing you any 'love'. I actually am, but your definition of 'love' is coloured
by what has been projected upon you. We will have an article on 'Love' and how the Lord
Jesus Christ sees love at a future time.
There is a LOT of content here, Christian, so go through it slowly and carefully. Reserve
your ire against us until AFTER you have confirmed what you have read and seen on
this website with the Lord Jesus Christ personally. The whole goal is to get you to turn
and go on the NARROW Road and off of the BROAD road to destruction.
We are going to step on some toes here, and that is OK. The main goal is to get you
to ASK JESUS YOURSELF what is true and what is not. We NEVER care about what
you think, because that is irrelevant; Is what is posted TRUE? It is up to the hearer (or
reader in this case) to confirm what they are reading. As we always say on this site - don't
take our word for anything. Get with the Lord Jesus Christ yourself and confirm
with HIM what is being posted and then do exactly as the Lord has you do. The Lord is
about to move, and He is trying to get His people under His wings before He does.
So, belt up, strap yourself in, and get ready - get trained to FIGHT, soldiers of God. Jesus
has raised the standard.
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